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Abstract
Students in many disciplin es are required to take an introductory statistics course while
pursuing a college education. Despite the utility of statistical methods in future research
and career pursuits, many students have negative views of statistics. We are interested
in how students' mindsets and attitudes towards statistics impact their performance in
an undergraduat e statistics course. We administered a survey to stud ents in several undergraduate statistics courses at Utah State University. This survey included questions
addressing mathematics experience, attitudes towards statistics , mindset, and course
performance. We observed that the majority of students indicated the presence of a
growth mindset and positive attitudes towards statistics. Mindset was not strongly associated with course performance. Students with positive attitudes tended to have a
higher final course score. Negative attitudes were associated with fixed mindsets.
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Introduction

Ramirez, Schau, and Emmioglu (2012) have stated that "an ultimate goal of statistics education is to produce statistically literate adults who appropriately use statistical thinking " (p.
57). Statistical thinking is an important skill to possess in both academic and non-academic
settings. The majority of students, particularly those in science, technology, engineering, or
math (STEM) degrees , will need at least a foundational understanding of statistical methods. These methods will be used throughout their undergraduate and graduate research ,
as well as in future career pursuits. Thus, it is important that they obtain a strong base
of statistical tools upon which they can build throughout their research and careers. Outside of the academic scope, a statistical education is an important part of being a informed
and contributing citizen. With the abundance of information and persuasion that has risen
through the internet, news reports, and advertisements , it is important for students to be
able to think critically about claims that are made. Despite the apparent need for a quality
statistical education, many degrees only require one or two introductory statistics courses.
This is a limited time in which students can learn the techniques of statistical thinking and
methods. With these things in mind , it is a valuable and worthwhile endeavor to determine
how statistical education can be continually improved and refined.
This refinement can take a variety of forms. Some may suggest that teachers increase their
use of technology, have the students use a statistical software package, collect data in class to
use for examples, or use some other teaching strategy to more successfully engage students
in the learning process . While these strategies may be effective and necessary in improving
the learning process, we decided to take a closer look at the students ' characteristics, particularly those involving their mindset and attitud es toward statistics. This paper explores
the relationship between these characteristics and students' success in a statistics course.
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Background

Despite the strong importance that statistical thinking and methods will have in future
academic experiences, many students view statistics as a difficult and unnecessary course.
Dykeman (2011) found that "a random survey of students entering a graduate-level education program rated the course requirement in statistics as the least desirable of all courses
required for their academic major " (p. 441). This aversion to statistics could reasonably be
considered a symptom of negative attitudes and a fixed mindset toward statistics. If this
is the case , and if mindset and attitude significantly impact the learning process, students
with these characteristics may be at a disadvantage in their statistical education. If students' statistical education is significantly hindered, their ability to effectively conduct and
understand academic research in the future could be impaired.
Carol Dweck has pioneered the study of growth and fixed mindsets and has conducted
extensive research on how mindset impacts performance in a variety of applications. She
describes individuals with a growth mindset as believing that their level of intelligence can
increase over time . On the other hand , those with a fixed mindset believe that , despite their
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work or efforts, their level of intelligence is predetermined and stationary (Dweck, 2010, p.
16). Students with fixed mindsets are more likely to shy away from difficult problems due to
fear of failing to find a solution . Students with growth mindsets tend to enjoy challenging
problems and the effort that goes into solving them (Dweck, 2010, p. 16 ). In 2008, Dweck
published some particularly relevant research claiming that "students ' mindsets play a key
role in their math and science achievement " (p. 2). Little research has been conducted to
determine the extent of this effect in statistics education, but it is likely that mindset would
have a similar effect in statistics education as it does in mathematics education .
Bahnik and Vranka (2016) conducted a study in which the relationship between academic
performance and mindset was examined. College entrance exam scores for over 5600 students
were collected , along with their responses to questions designed to measure mindset. Despite
the evidence and claims suggesting that mindset is a good predictor of performance, Bahnik
and Vranka found that "results in the test were slightly negatively associated with growth
mindset" (Bahnik & Vranka , 2016, p. 139). This is the only published research we found
that suggested that there may not be a strong relationship between academic performance
and mindset. We found this paper particularly interesting since the population that was
sampled (prospective college students) is relevant to our research interests .
Much has been done to investigate the impact of student attitudes towards statistics on
course performance (Dykeman, 2011; Evans , 2007; Tempelaar et al., 2007). Evans (2007)
found small but positive correlations between student attitudes and course performance (p.
27). Evans (2007) cites a number of other studies that agree with these findings (p. 24). In
addition, Dempster & McCorry (2009) and Vanhoof et al. (2007) obtained similar results
indicating a positive correlation between student attitudes and course performance.
Statistics anxiety is closely related to attitudes towards statistics and has also been widely
researched (Dykeman , 2011, p. 442). A variety of factors may impact students' attitudes
and anxiety towards statistics including perceived difficulty, perceived ego threat, age, and
relevant background experience (Dykeman, 2011, p . 442). Dykeman (2011) found that
students with previous experience in statistics had higher levels of statistics anxiety and
lower expectations of success in a statistics course (p. 444).
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Methods

At the beginning of the Fall 2016 semester, an online Qualtrics survey was administered to
students enrolled in several introductory statistics courses at Utah State University. Courses
involved in the survey included an arithmetic-based statistics course (n = 248), an algebrabased statistics course (n = 107), and a calculus-based statistics course (n = 118). Survey
participants were 62% female and 38% male. Students were informed that their consent
to participate in the study was optional and that their decision on whether to participate
would not affect their grade. Some professors did offer a small amount of extra-credit as an
incentive for participation.
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Items on the survey included:
1. General descriptive items (age, class rank, major , current employment status)

2. Questions about previous mathematics and statistics experience
3. Statements about the participant 's mindset
4. Statements about the participant's attitudes towards statistics
There was a total of fourteen statements about mindset included in the survey. These
statements were adapted from Carol Dweck's mindset assessment (2006, p. 21). Seven of
these statements referred specifically to students' mindset towards proficiency in statistics
(e.g. " You have a certain amount of talent in statistics, and you can't really do much
to change it. "). The other seven statements were related to the students' mindset about
intelligence generally (e.g. " To be honest, you can 't really change how much intelligence
you have."). The students were asked to rate how they felt about these statements on the
following four-point Likert scale: Strongly Disagree, Mostly Disagree , Mostly Agree, Strongly
Agree. Because the statements were meant to quantify the student's overall mindset towards
statistics and overall mindset generally, a composite statistical mindset score and a composite
general mindset score were created for each participant (Boone & Boone, 2012) . Responses
associated with growth mindset were given values of 1 and 2, while responses associated with
fixed mindset were given values of -1 or -2. Composit e scores were calculated by finding the
mean response to the statements in each category. Negative composite mindset scores were
classified as being a "fixed mindset" and positive composite mindset scores were classified as
being a "growth mindset".
There was a total of 17 statements regarding attitude included in the study. Ten of these
statements were focused on assessing the students' enjoyment of and comfort with statistics
(e.g. " I enjoy learning Statistics."). The other seven assessed the students' perception of the
utility of statistics (e.g. "Statistics helps me understand the world around me."). Students
were asked to rate how much they agreed or disagreed with the statements about attitudes
on a five-point Likert scale : Strongly Disagree, Disagree , Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree.
Responses associated with a positive attitude were assigned values of 1 or 2, neutral responses
were assigned a value of 0, and responses associated with a negative attitude were given values
of -1 or - 2. In a similar method as was used for the responses to the mindset statements,
two attitude scores were calculated for each participant . This was done by calculating the
mean of their responses for each type of attitude statement. Likert-score surveys are one of
the most common methods used to quantify students ' attitudes about statistics (Ramirez,
Schau , & Emmioglu , 2012). Positive composite scores were classified as a "positive attitude"
and negative scores were classified as a "negative attitude" .
A combination of inference and visualizations was used to analyze and understand these
data . R : A language and environment for statistical computing was used perform this analysis
(2017).
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Findings

We observed a surprisingly high proportion of growth mindsets among the students. Below
is a table displaying the percentages of growth and fixed mindset for both the statistical and
general mindset categories.

% Growth

% Fixed
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5
6
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0

0
0
0
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0
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0
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0

0

0

N
I

General Mindset

StatisticalMindset

Admittedly, due to the strict cutoff between growth and fixed mindset scores, students
with a slightly positive composite mindset score (i.e. slightly growth mindset) would be
classified as having a growth mindset. However, the boxplot displayed below shows that over
75% of the students had a composite mindset greater than or equal to 1.
The large proportion of growth mindsets is consistent with findings from research done by
Snipes and Tran (2017) who also found that the majority of their research participants gave
responses consistent with a growth mindset (p. 6). There are several possible explanations
for this phenomenon as observed in our data . First, it is possible that the general population
tends to have more growth mindsets than fixed mindsets. It is also possible that college
students, or even college students who regist er for statistics courses, tend to have growth
mindsets rather than fixed mindsets. Another possible explanation could be that some
students may tend to give survey responses that reflect the mindset they desire instead of
reflecting their actual mindset. It is likely that many students are familiar with the concepts
of growth and fixed mindsets and that they know that a growth mindset is supposed to lead
to better performance. For example, when a student reads the statement, "No matter who
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you are, you can significantly change your level of talent in statistics. ", they might indicate
that they agree with the statement because previous experience has taught them that they
should have a growth mindset.
The high proportion of growth mindsets among survey participants could also be explained
by the demographics and characteristics that are typical of an individual that is enrolled in
a college statistics course. Snipes and Tran (2017) found that students who had lower prior
academic achievement and/or were economically disadvantaged tended to have lower growth
mindset scores (p. 10). It is possible that students with lower academic achievement and/or
lower economic status in high school may not have been accepted to the university, had the
means to afford expensive tuition rates, or pursued a college education in the first place.
The fact that better performance in high school and a higher economic status increase the
probability of a student pursuing a college education could explain the high proportion of
growth mindsets observed.
The distribution of composite attitude scores was not as extreme as the distribution of
mindset scores. Below is a table displaying the percentages of positive, negative , and neutral
attitudes in both the enjoyment/comfort and utility categories, followed by a boxplot showing
the distribution of composite scores for both attitude categories.

Enjoyment/ Comfort
Perception of Utility

% Positive
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% Negative
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% Neutral
6
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N

I

Utility
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The majority of students indicated positive attitudes towards statistics in both categories.
Over 75% of the students had positive perceptions about the usefulness and utility of statis-
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tics. Less indicated that they enjoy actually using statistics, but the majority of students
still gave responses consistent with positive attitudes toward enjoying statistics.
Inference was performed to better und erstand the relationship between the composite
mindset and attitude scores and success in the course. Instead of using standard parametric
tests (such as a traditional t-test), non-parametric methods were used because these data did
not meet the assumptions necessary for parametric tests. Final course score (out of 100%)
was used as a metric for performance in the course.
A Wilcoxon rank sum test (equivalent to the Mann- Whitney test) was performed to determine if there is a significant difference in final course score between students with a growth
mindset and students with a fixed mindset. For both the General Mindset category and the
Statistics Mindset category, the test indicated that there is a significant difference between
the final course scores of students in the growth mindset group and the fixed mindset group
(p < 0.0001 for both tests). Although a significant difference was detected statistically, there
does not seem to be a significant difference when considering the context of these data. The
confidence intervals for the true location shift between the growth and fixed mindset groups
for the General Mindset and Statistics Mindset groups respectively are (1.7, 2.1) and (1.4,
1.9). This means that we can be 95% confident that the shifts in final course score between the growth and fixed mindset groups are at most about 2 percentage points. From an
educational perspective, a difference of 2 percent in a grade is not particularly meaningful.
The two plots below show overlaid histograms of the final course scores for students with
fixed or growth mindsets. The vertical dashed lines mark the median course score for each
category.
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It is interesting to note that there is a larger shift between the growth and fixed grade
distributions for statistics mindset than there is for general mindset. If mindset does make a
difference on course performance, it would be reasonable to hypothesize that mindset towards
a specific activity would more effectively predict performance in that act ivity than a measure
of mindset generally.
A Kruskal-Wallis test was performed to determine if there is a significant difference in
final course score for different levels of enjoyment/comfort attitudes. We found that there
is a significant difference (p < 0.0001) in course score for stude nts in the three attitude
categories (negative , positive, neutral). A similar test was performed to determine if there is
a significant difference in final course score for different levels of utility perception attitudes.
We found that there is a significant difference (p < 0.0001) in course score for students in
the three attitude categories.
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A post-hoc Dunn's test revealed that the largest difference in final course score was between
students with positive and negative attitudes. This suggests slightly stronger evidence of
attitude significantly impacting academic performance than we found of mindset impacting
academic performance.
We also found evidence of an association or dependence between students' mindsets and
attitudes. Mosaic plots were selected as an appropriate way to investigate and visualize
this dependence. Mosaic plots display the levels of attitude (or mindset) along the plot's
x and y-axes. The size of each cell is proportional to the number of observations in that
combination of levels of the two variables. The shading of the cell indicates if there were
a greater or lesser proportion of observations in that category than would be expected if
independence existed. A cell shaded red has fewer observations than would be expected if
the two variables in question are independent. A cell shaded blue has more observations
than would be expected if the variables are independent .
The first mosaic plot (below) portrays the relationship between the two attitude types.
The dark blue cell in the upper left-hand corner of the plot indicates that there is a much
higher proportion of students with both types of negative attitudes than we would expect if
these types of attitudes were independent from each other. The red cells to the right of and
below the blue cell tell the same story; they indicate that there are fewer individuals with a
positive attitude towards enjoyment/comfort and a negative attitude towards perception of
utility (or vice-versa) than we'd expect if these attitude types were independent from each
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other. A similar relationship exists for general and statist ical mindset as we observed for the
two types of attitude. There were a higher proportion of students with both a fixed statistical
mindset and a fixed general mindset than we'd expect if these two types of mindset were
independent.
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Next, we observed that mindset and attitude were also related. The mosaic plot below
shows that dependence existed between statistics mindset and perception of utility attitude.
Again, the blue cell in the top left-hand corner of the plot indicates that there is a higher
proportion of ind ividuals with a fixed mindset and negative attitude than we would expect if
these variables were independent. Similar trends were observed between other combinations
of mindset type and attitude type.
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Discussion

The large proportion of students with a growth mindset made the ana lysis of mindset
and course performance difficult_ When nearly every individual in a population has a given
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trait, it is difficult to detect whether that trait makes any difference in a response variable.
Because about 95% of the students indicated a growth mindset , it is difficult to see if growth
minds et makes a difference in course performan ce. It may be valuable to conduct a metaanalysis based on existing literature to further investigate the impact of mindset on academic
performance .
On the other hand , because the proportions of students with positive attitudes and negative attitudes were more balanced than the proportions of growth and fixed mindset, we
were able to feel more confident in the comparison that was performed. We observed that
students with positive attitudes toward the use of statistics and its usefulness tended to do
better in the course than students with negative attitudes. Additionally , over half of the
students indicated a positive attitude towards both attitude categories. This is encouraging
for statistics educators, and may indicate that the negative attitudes towards statistics may
not be as prevalent as previously assumed.
We also observed that statistical mindset had a greater impact on course performance than
general mindset. Another possible research direction is to investigate how an activity-specific
mindset and a general mindset may have different effects on performance in that activity.
The large proportion of students who indicated a growth mindset in their responses to the
survey is another aspect of this study that deserves further investigation. It would be valuable
to conduct a follow-up study to determine whether the observed proportion of students with
growth mindsets reflects reality or if some bias was introduced in some portion of the data
collection or analysis. This follow-up study could include research on bias in self-reporting
surveys and data collection. For example, there may be some correction that could be made
in the structure of the survey, the wording of the questions and statements, the way it is
administered, or in the analysis. More specific research could also be done to determine if
there are other ways to measure growth and fixed mindset besides a self-reported survey. On
the other hand , if the proportion of students with a growth mindset is indeed as high as we
observed it to be , further research should be conducted to explore if this is the case in other
age groups, demographic groups, and mindset categories.
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Capstone Reflection
Matthew Isaac
A01515095
04 May 2018
My capstone project involved working with Dr. Kady Schneiter to analyze and report
findings from a survey conducted to investigate the relationship between students' attitudes,
mindsets, and their success in a statistics course. Completing this capstone project was one of
the most meaningful experiences I had during my time as an undergraduate student. It also
gave me practical experience and helped me prepare to be a graduate student and future
employee.
Working on the capstone was exciting and meaningful because it was original work .
Every other data set that I worked on in my coursework was either a data set from a textbook
or from a professor. It was data that had been analyzed and processed repeatedly by the
professor (or textbook author) and hundreds of students. In the case of my capstone project,
however, the data we collected from our survey had never been explored by anyone else. This
was an exciting thought. There was no predetermined "right answer" and no one "correct" way
to analyze these data . However, having new data like this did present some challenges. Because
it was not associated with a certain course section or textbook chapter, I had to rely completely
on my own critical thinking, knowledge, and research to understand how to analyze these data.
This was very good practical "real world" experience that I will reflect on in future work and
research.
Another valuable aspect of this project was learning better time management . I have
· always been rather organized and disciplined when it comes to managing my time. However,

with this project and everything else I needed to have accomplished, I had to take my time
management to a new level. I also learned some practical skills using RStudio, and Sweave, two
software packages that will be used heavily in my graduate research and course work.
Working with Dr. Kady Schneiter was a great opportunity and privilege. Her mentorship
and advice helped guide me through the research and paper-writing proces~. She found a good
balance between sharing her own experience and guiding me through the project, while still
allowing me to have ownership of the project. I learned a lot from her, and it was a pleasure to
work with her.
Overall, this capstone experience was the capstone of my undergraduate education. The
knowledge and experience gained will be invaluable in future academic and life pursuits.
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